
PLAY- - IN HARD LUCK

Greengages Break to the Bad

With Butte,

WEEK AT HOME DISASTROUS

Waraer Has Beea Farmed Out to
Boise City Teams Leave for

Taree Weeks' Trip in.

. ,, California.

This should be the Greengages day to
play even on the week's series with
Butte and with Lundbum In the box the
chances are that Grlm's men will take
the game this afternoon- - The Swede
showed up well In Tuesday's game, and
seems to be the strongest man' ah the
pitching staff. Some changes have been
made in the line-u- p of the team during
the week. McCarthy, formerly with the
Tacoma Tigers, was signed, and Painter,
whe has been playing second, will be used
ae utility man. Warner, who has been
used In that capacity, has been farmed
out to Boise City. This change necess-
itated the shifting of Donohue to second.
Painter is a clever fielder, either In the
out or infield, on the team, and will prove
a valuable utility man. It Is rumored
that two players have to go, but no au-
thoritative announcement to this effect
has yet been made. Quick has made

ood, although his pitching at home this
week has not been altogether satisfac-
tory. The team leaves for Los Angeles
tomorrow night, and will open there
Tuesday for six games. From Los Ange-
les they go to San Francisco, then back
to Los Angeles for another week. They
will then return home for another series
with San Francisco, commencing June 2.

Butte goes from here to Seattle for the
week, and then home for three games
with Spokane. "Piggy" Ward was taken
sick yesterday, and went to Seattle ahead
of the team.

The roofing of the grandstand has been
completed, .the field has been put into
good chape, and the next home series
should prove a success from a standpoint
of the game and financially. Manager
Grim is making an effort to provide his
patrons with good exhibitions and de-

serves the support of the local fans.

"Slats" Davis always did have a good
heart and was always rather funny, but
his latest Joke is full of mirth which
"Slats" himself does not appreciate, but
which Joe Quinn does. He recently wrote
from Portland to Quinn describing in
brilliant terms the wonderous abilities, but
a pitcher In the Pacific League. .He told
Quinn that he could be secured for Des
Moines for the asking. The dodge Is an
old one. "Slats" wanted to see his friend
get a free ticket East, Quinn laughed
and sent the following telegram back,
collect: "Buy your friend a ticket home.
I am not handling gold bricks." Kansas
City Star.

In Wednesday's game against Butte a
Miner was on first base and Anderson,
seeing a chance to nip him, threw to
"Hlats" Davis. Davis back was turned
to Anderson and he turned Just in time
to make the catch. He did his usual
etunt of swing toward the cushion, but
the wily Miner fairly flew to second. A
couple of Greengages yelled their heads
off at the captain, but he was busy look-
ing for the missing Miner. It was not
until some wit In the bleachers yelled,
"Look under the sack for him, Slats. "
that Davis looked up and saw the Butte
player contentedly roosting on second.

The weight for age that Captain
"Piggy" Ward carries with him has been
the cause of many a Joke at that clever
player's expense. The other day while
Butte was playing the Greengages a wo-
man in the grandstand Inquired in a
shrill voice, "Who Is that soggy gentle-
man playing at second base?"

Heiny Delscl wants it understood that
he holds the title to the championship
high throwing to first base. During the
series at Seattle Heiny gathered in a hot
grounder and threw it to Davis. He
did not throw the ball to, he threw itu. Davis. The sphere, when It reachedthe first station, was fully ten feet over
Davis head, and it never stopped until
It hit the top row of bleacher seats.
When the third baseman came to the
bench at the end of the inning Davis
congratulated him. upon his high throw.

The secret of "Tacks" Parrott's batting
streak Is out. Just before the team left
Portland some one told "Tacks" that ifhe would sleep with his head pointed to
the east he would got his batting eye
back. Parrott has had all sorts of trouble
with hotel-keepe- along the route, but
he has faithfully slept with his head to-
ward the rtslng sun. Whether thatbrought the batting streak back or not
It does not make any difference, for
"Tacks" has certainly been lacing.' the
Victor lately. No twirler is Immune fromhis swatting, and Jt makes no difference
where they place their benders, for theyare jolted just the same. First he willnail them so they land in right field.
Then when the outfielders get too thickIn that territory he plants them to left.If he keeps up his stride ho will soon
lead the league in batting.

FIRST GAME3 FOR SALEM.

Senators Defeat Albany Bines by
Good Score.

ALBANY. Or.. May 9. (Speclal.)-T- he
Willamette "Valley Baseball League opened
the season in Albany today with a game
between the Salem Senators and the Al-
bany Blues, the Capital City boys win-
ning by a score of S to L Despite the

of the score the game was
a pretty one, and hotly contested.

Six of the scores which put the Sena-
tors to the good were made on errors In
the third, fourth and seventh innings.
"Until the eighth inning not a Blue had
crossed the rubber, and Indications were
good for a large and lugubrious horse-coll- ar

in the opening game, but at this
period Whitney rapped out a
and succeeded in scoring.

The battle was largely between thepitchers, who twirled the horsehide to the
satisfaction of every one. Whitney sus-
tained a sprained 'ankle In the eighth in-
ning, which will keep him out of the game
for a couple of weeks. A large crowd
witnessed the game.

Struck out, by McFarland 10. Morris 9.
Bases on balls. McFarland 3, Morris 3.
Safe hits, oft McFarland 6, off Morris 7.
Home run. Davis. Double play. Morris to
Saunders to Davis. Umpire, J. McCor-mac- k.

Time of same, 1:34.

Eujrene Scored Most.
EUGENE. Or.. May

first game of the series of the Willamettealley Baseball League was played herethis afternoon between the Roseburg andEugene teams. Quite a large number ofdevotees of the game wfere present andwitnessed an Interesting game, but onethat plainly showed some lack of practice
The score was: Eugene 15. Roseburg 10Roseburg lost control In th latter partof the game.

Rngrged Baseball at Wasco.
WASCO. Or., May 9. (Special.) Wasco

defeated Moro again today on the homegrounds. The game was a very ragged
exhibition of baseball. J. Meyer andMsach were both batted very freely, andtSe error column was replete with figures.
At the end of the fifth Inning the game

stood 10 to' 2" In favor of Wasco, but in
the next two innings J. Mej-e- r was batted
hard and Calif relieved him the first of
the eighth and held the visitors down to
one hit. Meach pitched good ball.

The latter half of the- - game Saunders
made a beauuul steal home from third
while Brodemeyer and Meyer were con-
cocting signs for shoots and benders not
ten feet from the home plate. Moro was
handicapped by the absence of their
catcher. Shea, who was substituted by
Ball. Score. 11 to 9.

Batteries Wasco: J. Meyer, Calif and
Bredemeyer; Moro: Meach and BalL

Farmers Defeat SeatUeltes. .

PULLMAN. Wash.. May 9. (Special.)
The University of, Washington .baseball
team was up against It today, 5 to 4 In
favor of the Washington Agricultural
College. They were outplayed after the
first Inning, and had no hope of scoring.
Wallace, for the collegians, was steady
as a clock, allowing but three hits after
the first, and fanning five. Speldel struck
out one. The score:

R H
U. of W 4 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01 7

W. A. C 1 1 0 0 0 2 0 1 --5 12

PORTLAND ACADEMY WINS.

Heavy Batting: Defeats Portland High
School 10 to 1.

Portland Academy pounded out a -l

victory against the High School on Mult-
nomah Field yesterday afternoon. For
eight Innings the score was a shutout,
but in the last of the ninth Magnus made
first on an error, was sacrificed to second,
stole third and came home on a wild
pitch, thus chalking up a single tally for
the High School team.

Cersanous, who twirled for the Cardi-
nals, was touched up for nine hits by
the academy lads. Including two three-bagge- rs

and a double. This slugging, to-

gether with several unfortunate errors,
allowed the academy players to pile up a
run every inning.

Stott was in his old place behind the bat
for the academy, and caught with his
usual excellence. Vernon, for the High
School, also did the backstop work in most
creditable shape, and his nailing of Chal-
mers In the third as the academy captain
was trying to make home was neat.

Adams made a sensational
catch in the seventh, and was rewarded
with the cheers and vociferations of the
large crowd of the fair sex that filled the
front seats in the grandstand:

The academy team played better ball
than at any time this, season, tobugh it
was a trifle slow. The High School played
well, with the exception of a few bad. er- -'
rors in handling the hall In the infield.

The lineup:
P. A. Position. P. H. S.

Stott c Vernon
Chalmers p Cersanous
Moreland 1 b Young
Adams 2 b Marshall
Rogers 3 b Godall
Houston s. s Ott
Johnson L f Magnus
Koerner c. f Kennedy
McLean. Smith ...r. f
Charleson r. f Wilhelm

RUNS AND HITS BY INNINGS.
R.H.E.

P. A. 11111 2 01 210 9 4

P. H. S 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 011 2 10
Hits Off Chalmers 2. off Cersanous 9.
Bases on balls Off Chalmers 1. off Cer-

sanous G.

Struck out By Chalmers 10, by Cersan-
ous 7.

Umpire Dolph.

I.VTERSCHOLASTIO LEAGUE.

Standing: of the Clabs.
Won. Lost. P.C.

Hill Military Academy.. .2 0 l.OM
Portland Academy 2 1 .665
Columbia University 2 2 .500
Bishop Scott Academy.. .2 2 .500
Portland High School.... 0 4 .0W

CHALLENGER WINS EASILY.

Shamrock III Ontpolnts and es

the Old Craft.
LONDON. May 9. The challenger beat

Shamrock I by minutes 6 seconds over
about 13 miles today.

The course was from Gourock around
marks at Powder buoy. Hunter's Quay
and Skelmorelle. The wind blew about
eight knots and was strengthening.

The start, which was Informal, took
place at 10:30. Both yachts carried club
topsails. Shamrock I led wide to windward
of the challenger. Before a mile was
covered, however, the challenger had
worked to windward and had drawn level
with the older boat. Captain Wringe
then eased Shamrock .III, with the object
of giving the boats an even start on the
long run to leeward from Powder buoy,
which was turned as follows:

Shamrock III. 10:42:45.
Shamrock I, 10:42:53.
Spinnakers were then set and the Sham-

rocks started down channel to Skelmore-
lle, the challenger opening a way steadi-
ly. Once fairly set going Shamrock III
ran away from her opponent In great
shape and they passed Gourock as fol-
lows:

Shamrock III. 10:59:30.
Shamrock I. 11:00:50.
The old boat brought up a better wind

and was closer off Bullwood. There the
wind drew southerly, spinnakers were
taken In and the boats fetched down on
the port tack.

After passing Lunderston Bay the
yachts squared away for Rothesay Bay,
and It was soon evident that the plans of
the morning had been changed. The
boats were not racing, but were merely
sallstretchlng. In Rothesay Bay club top-
sails were exchanged for working top-
sails and a fresh start made. On the re-
turn Journey the old boat took the wind-
ward berth and had a decided lead, but
abreast of Lochlong the challenger sailed
through Shamrock I's lee and was 13 sec-
onds ahead at Gourock Pier.

During a series of informal spins the
Shamrock III was apparently able to take
the lead whenever Captain Wringe de-
sired. Subsequently the yachts started
on another spinnaker run. Off Greenock
Esplanade the Shamrock I had a half mile
lead, but the challenger passed her In a
little over a mile. The challenger's gear-
ing stretched during the trials.

The yachts ultimately were sent off on a
real racing trial. The challenger out-
pointed, out-ra-n and the older
boat. They ran first with spinnakers to
Cloch. five miles, and the Shamrock HI
caught her opponent and led her quite a
quarter of a mile at this point. The boats
were then broad reached to Skelmorlle
buoy. The wind was a trifle unsteady
and the challenger was rather better
served. She beat Shamrock I hollow,
turning the Skelmorlle end of her nine-mi- le

soli nearly 11 minutes ahead. Reach-
ing back up channel to Cloch the challeng-
er further Improved until she was two
miles ahead.

The finishing stretch was by the wind,
and the challenger continued to open away and scored a decisive victory-Portlan- d

Wins Whist Tournament.
SEATTLE; May 9. The whist tourna-

ment of the Pacific Northwest Whist As-
sociation closed tonight. Portland No. 3
won the Deschappelles trophy and the
championship by one trick from Portland
No. L In the semi-fina- ls In the after-
noon, the two Tacoma teams were beaten
by the two Portland teams by two tricks.
In the pair championship, Nash and Mar-coni-

of Tacoma, won from Gottoteln
and Baikstone, of Seattle, by

of a trick. The winning Portland
team Is composed of Mr. and Mrs. Don-
aldson, Rlgler and Walte.

Seattle to Rovr "With Berkeley.
SEATTLE. May 9. The first intercolle-

giate rowing match ever held on the Pa-
cific Coast will be rowed In Seattle June 1
between the University of California and
the University of Washington. The ap-
proaching event is exciting much Interest
among those who love the oar.

In all probability the race with Califor-
nia will be rowed over a lH-ml- le course
on Lake Union running along ttie boule-
vard. The 'varsity crew leaves May 23 for
Victoria. B. C. where It will enter the re-
gatta given by the James Bay Athletic
Club.
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BROWNS ARE HAPPY

Hoodoo Is Slaughtered and
They Play Great Ball.

SHORTSTOP RAIDY ALL RIGHT

Catcher Harlbart Has Helpedt
Start Winning: Streak Oakland

Will Be the Victims
This Week;

The week Just past has been & happy
one, not only for the Portland fans, but
also the Browns. In the closing games
with Los Angeles it was noticeable that
the Pacific Coasters were slowly but sure-
ly rounding into shape. Each game they
played they tightened the score, they were
batting better and Just as soon as Raldy
got in the game and that woeful gap at
short was filled, things certainly began
to sit up and take notice. Another thing
which has tended to make the Browns get
out and play baseball for their lives was
the loyalty of the fans. While some of
the players were scolded and there was
some knocking, on the main Portland has
witnessed some exceedingly good baseball.

The Seattle players struck a great win-
ning streak while In Portland, and they
carried It home with them. They gave
the Saints a hard rub and left them In
fine fettle for Los Angeles, and Parke Wil-
son's men spiked Captain Dillon's win-
ning career. Captain Irwin brought his
balltossers to Portland and started to
duplicate the trick turned by the Loo Loos.
The start was all right, but the finish
broke for the Browns. This week Pete
Lohman with his last year's pennant win-
ners will Invade Portland. Pete's crew
are four games away from the Browns,
and the battle this woek between the
two tall enders will be one worth see-
ing. The Browns have started their win-
ning, and if hz y keep up their stride they,
will not only capture the series from
Oakland but they will take a fall out of
Mlque Fisher's Senators the week follow-
ing. Fisher and Lohman have been fight-
ing it out at San Francisco, with Fisher
getting a shade the best of the spoils of
war.

Raldy and Hurlburt have been great ad-
ditions to the Browni.. Both men jumped
Into the game with but little practice. In
fact, the uniform that Raldy put on In
Portland was the first ho had worn this
season. The fans watched him with criti-
cal eyes and his actions suited. Then
when he began to play they were soon
satisfied that he knew the game. He
made errors. Who wouldn't in that diff-
icult pivot of the game? The little fellow,
however, went right after things In a busin-

ess-like and matter-of-fa- ct way that
soon captured the most cynical. The fans
knew that he was suffering from sore
muscles and they forgave him when he
made his fumbles and bad throws. In the
last three games the new addition has
shown his speed and sameness and, as
predicted, both Anderson and Andrews,
now sure that the territory at short Is
being looked after properly, are playing
better baseball.

Hurlburt Is of course only lent to the
Browns for a week, but he has won a
warm spot for himself among the local
fans and also the members 'of the team.
His true throwing arm has been a dead
shot for s. He was a bit off
In gathering in fouls at first, but It was
because- - he could not correctly Judge dis-
tances. Then, too, he caught his firstgame for the Browns since his arrival on
the Coast. Since Joining Morley. Hurlburt
only played In two games, and on those
occasions he played first base. Hurlburt,
in addition to running bases like a quar-
ter horse, can hit the ball in splendid
style, and all times handles himself like
a baseball player. When he starts to makea play he does It after the most improved
fashion, and there are very few false
moves to his work.

ARTICULATE WI5S EASILY.
Old England Loses a Match Race by

Fonr Lengths.
NEW YORK. May 9. The renewal of

the Metropolitan handicap, which virtual-
ly was a match between Green B. Morris
Old England and W. C. DeB. Lopez Ar-
ticulate, for 51000 a side, with $1500 added,
was run at Morris Park today, and 25,000
persons saw Articulate gallop home In
front. The match was the outcome of the
Metropolitan run on Thursday, when Old
England finished second to W. C. Whit-
ney's Gunfire, with Articulate coming fast
in the stretch after a bad start. Artlcu-late- 's

vlctery today was a decisive one. as
he went under the wire four lengths ahead
of the Morris horse. Old England was a
favorite at 11 to 20. and he cut out the
pace, but failed to last. Summary:

Handicap, last six furlongs of the Wlth-er- 's

mile Durazzo won. Blackstock sec-
ond. Lady Uncas third; time. 1:13.

Last 44 furlongs of the Eclipse course-Ex- tra
Law won, Mlmo second, Hopeful

third; time, 0:536.
The Bouquet stakes, selling Last five

furlongs of the Eclipse course Race King
won, Nameokl second. Green Crest third;
time. 0:59.

The Toboggan handicap, the Eclipse
course Mizzcn won, Illyrla second. In-
vincible third; time, 1:114.

The steeplechase, about two miles La-t- ur

won. Neponsett second. Adjiduclmo
third; time. 3:55.

Special renewal of the Metropolitan
handicap, the Wlther's mile Articulate,
112 (Larson). 8 to 5, won; Old England, 118

(Bullman). 11 to 20, second; time. 1:39.
The Wlther's mile, selling Lord Turco

won. Dark Planet second, Llckshaw third;
time. 1:404.

ADVANTAGE TAKES BIG RACE.

Six Starters for the $SOOO Xnrsery
Stakes at Lonisvllle.

LOUISVILLE. Ky., May 9. At Church-
ill Downs today the Nursery stakes,
worth $6000, and equal In value to the Ken-
tucky Derby, brought out six starters, all
touted and well played. Sanctum was
made favorite at even money. When the
flag fell. Prince Silver Wings was In front,
and kept the lead until they turned Into
the stretch, when Advantage cut out the
running and finished first In a driving fin-
ish. Summary:

Six furlongs, selling Fleuron won. First
Chip second. Red Hook third; time. 1:15.

Five furlongs Commodore won, Sara
Rosa second. Cardona third; time, 1:02.

One mile Bad News won, Lcnton sec-
ond. Incubator third; time, 1:414.

Nursery stakes, value $G000.

414 lurlongs Advantage won. White
Plume second. Sanctum third; time, 0:534.

Steeplechase, selling, full course Klng-alqn- g

won, Daruhl second, Dagmar third;
time. 2:5T.

One mile and 70 yards selling Binehelio
won, Altona second. Flaneur third; time,
1:454.

At St. Lonls.
"ST. LOUIS, Mo., May 9. Fair Grounds'

results:
Six furlongs, selling Ladas won. Lady

Vashtl second, Creslda third; time, 1:16.
One mile and 20 yards, selling Kls Me

won. Pharaoh second, Kunja third; time.
1:444- -

Five furlongs, purse Kilo won. MattWadlelgh second, Ora McKInney third;
time. 1:034.

One mile. Mississippi Valley stakes, sell-
ing Miss Mae Day won. Pour Quol sec-
ond, Helen Print third; time, 1:414.

Six furlongs, purse Deutschland won,
Louis Wagner second. Frank Bell third;
time, 1:15.

Six furlongs, selling Sweet Dream won.

Dr. Clark second. Fugurts, 'third; time,
1:16.

One mile and s, selling-Ed-na
Riley won. Scortlc second, Tammany

Chief third; time, 28--

Races at Worth.
CHICAGO, May 9. Summary:
Six furlongs Seibia won. Oronte second.

Theory third; time, 103 5.

Six furlongs Dondomo won, Milktrk
second, Jerry Lynch third; time, 1:012--

Mile and 100 yardsv handicap Little Scout
won. Bondage second, C. B. Campbell
third; time, 1:46.

One mile. Orland selling, stakes Favo-nlu- s
won, John J. Regan second, Franklin

third; time, 1:402-5- .
Five furlongs Golden Rule won. Bumle

Bun ton second. Stemwlnder third; time,
1:00 5.

Milo and three-eight- s, selling Zonne
won. Omdurxnan second, Glnspray third;
time,

Xew York and Chicago Races.
Direct wires. Commissions accepted.

Portland Club, 130 Fifth street.

RELH.NCB OUT FOR A TRIAL.

The Yacht Is Xovr at Bristol to Be
Hanled Ont on the Ways.

BRISTOL, R I., May 9. The Reliance
reached here from New Rochelle today,
having been towed from Cornfield Light,
because of the light wind. Although
everything was ready for hauling out
the yacht In order that her under body
might be cleaned, a brisk northeast wind
was blowing and It was decided to- give
the new yacht a spin instead of putting
her on the ways.

The Constitution also made preparations"
to go out, and from the haste displayed
It was thdught she was trying to get ready
to give the Reliance a brush.

When the Reliance left her anchorage,
however, the Constitution did not follow.
Instead, she was taken In tow by her
tender and started westward. The Reli-
ance sailed back and forth about the har-
bor for several hours, testing her sailing
powers on different points of the wind.

Billiard Champion of the World.
PARIS, May 9. The second correctional

tribunal today heard the case of Vlgnaux.
who claimed the billiard championship of
the world, as the result of the interna-
tional tournament of last February-- The
claim was contested by the other partici-
pants. Cure and Sutton. The court decided
in favor of Vlgnaux, and awarded him the
championship prizes.

Inland Empire Leaprae.
WALLA WALLA, Wash., May 9. Pen-

dleton defeated Walla Walla 16 to 4 in
the worst game of the year.

RHE RHE
Pendleton.... 16 14 5Walla Walla.. 47 5

Batteries Collyer and Wilkins; Bruy-ett- e.

Berry and Edwards.

EXHIBIT FROM THE ORIENT
Barrett Will Give Advice, bat Can-

not Take Change.
John Barrett, who has represented the

Louisiana Purchase Exposition In the
Orient and arranged for the exhibits fromthe far East countries, which will be madeat the St .Louis fair, will be In PortlandMonday.

Mr. Barrett is coming here to confer
with the directors of the Lewis and ClarkFair, relative to their campaign in the
Orient. He was asked a few weeks ago to
take charge of the work of collecting ex-
hibits from the Oriental countries, but
Mr. Barrett has Just notified the Lewis
and Clark Commission that It will be im-
possible for him to assume that work.
His contract with the Louisiana Purchase
Exposition prevents his participation In
the Lowis and Clark Exposition.

In a telegram addressed to Henry Reed,
secretary of the Lewis and Clark Exposi-
tion, Mr. Barrett explained yesterday that
he would gladlj give the Portland officials
the benefit of his experience in the Orien-
tal countries and aid them In their cam-
paign In whatever manner possible,
though not able to take charge of this
branch of the Exposition work.

The officials of the Lewis and Clark Ex-
position have under way a project for ob-
taining a number of exhibits from the
Oriental countries. The plan of obtaining
a Philippine exhibit has been suggested,
and particular attention to the women's
work of the Island people Is urged. Steps
have already been taken to Insure a cred-
itable exhibit from Japan, and the United
States Consul at Niu Chwang, In the cen-
ter, by the way, of the Russian demon-
stration in Manchuria, has volunteered to
take up the work In China. The empire
of Korea will make an exhibit at Port-
land, if it is so desired, and the Exposition
officials are confident they will be able to
make an excellent showing of Oriental
work.

To complete" it all and to arrange for
many details that have not yet been cov-
ered, the services of Mr. Barrett were
sought. Since he will be unable to do the
actual work, the Exposition officials will
ask him for his advice, and this he has
already assured them he will cheerfully
give. When Mr. Barrett arrives on Mon-
day, he will be greeted by members of the
official family of the Exposition, and Is
apt to spend the day going over the
ground.

The Exposition officials spent yesterday
upon work connected with the coming
visit of President Roosevelt. The details
lor that part of the President's reception
which belongs strictly to the Lewis and
Clark Exposition, have not yet been com-
pleted, but will be ready for the general
reception committee early next week. Out
at the City Park Superintendent Huber
has broken ground "for the cornerstone of
the Lewis and Clark monument and
grandstand. This, it is assured, will be
ready In time.

An invitation was sent out yesterday to
a number of prominent vocalists to form
the chorus for the Presidential ceremon-
ies. The list of vocalists Is not complete,
and many who possess good voices may
have failod to receive letters of invitation.
The Exposition committee Is extremely
anxious that such should consider that
the Invitation was general In its char-
acter, and Join the others in making a
success of the occasion. The following
letter of Invitation is expected to apply
to any one who can sing:

You are hereby invited to participate in
the rendition of the "Hallelujah Chorus"
on Thursday afternoon. May 2L 1903, In
honor of the President of tne United
States and the laying of the corner-ston- e

of the Lewis and Clark monument In the
City Park.

Please extend Invitations to , all those
you are associated with in a musical way,
as It Is desirable to have as large a rep-
resentation as possible.

The first rehearsal will be held Monday
evening. May 11. at 8 P. M., at the Taylor-Stre- et

Methodist Church, corner Third.
Respectfully yours.

PAUL WESSTNGERj
Committee on Music.

Will Intercede for the Fair.
A special meeting of the Board of Trade

will be held tomorrow night to discuss
the action of the Federated Trades Coun-
cil in opposition to the 1905 Fair. Aspeclal
committee from the council will be pres-
ent and an effort will be made to induce
the council to reverse Its action in the
Fair matter.

Closes a SaccesnfHl Year.
STATE NORMAL SCHOOL. Drain. Or..

May 9. (Special.) The training depart-
ment of the Central Oregon State Nor-
mal School closed for the year yesterday.
The closing exercises were held In the
open air,' and were followed by a picnic
dinner, in which pupils, teachers and par-
ents joined. Good work was done during
the year.

J. L. Haas, of Albany, Is Dead.
ALBANY. Or., May 9. (Special.) J. L.

Haas, of Albany, died In Spokane today
of heart failure. Haas, who travels for
Hart Bros., and Is well known all over
the Northwest, wa3 on the way home
from the East when death overtook him.
Deceased leaves a wife and four children.

DISFIGURED

WITH ECZEMA
Under Physicians Five Months. Went from

Bad to Worse, Could Not Go Out. Cured
in One Month by Cuticura Remedies'.

, I was troubled with eczema on the
f&ce for fire months, daring which time
I w&8 In cars of physicians. My face
was 'In such, a condition that I could not
go out. It was going from bad to
worse and I gave up all hope, when a
friend highly recommended Cdticotu.
Ekmedies. The Jtrtt night after I
washed my face with Cuticura Soap and
used Cuticura Ointment and Cuticnra
Besolvent it changed wonderfully, and
continuing the treatment it removed all
scales and scabs. From that day I was
able to go out, and in a month my face
was as clean as ever.

Thomas J. Sots,
817 Stagg St., Brooklyn, N. T.

Hie above letter was received in 1893
and he again writes ns, Feb. 19, 1903,
" I hare not been troubled with eczema
lince,'

OUTICURA REMEDIES are tcld throughout the drillzed world. PRICES : Cuticura BeMlrest,
Me. prr bottle form of ChoeoUte Coated Ptlla, 25c. rial of 60), Ointment, 50c, Bosp, 34c
Bend for the great work, " Humour the Blood, Skin and and to Care Thaa." D-
epot: Charterhome Bq., London, E. 0. French Depot, 6 Bne de la Pair, Paris. AaftraUaa
Depot B Tottm 2c Co., Sydney. Potter Drug and Chemical Corporation, Bole Proprietor, Bo ton.

GENERAL TONE HOPEFUL

FUTURE STABILITY OP STOCKS be-Yiev-ed

TO BE ASSURED.

Bat Trading: Now Continues at a Low
Ebb Market Saturday Quiet

and Heavy.

NEW YORK, May . Desultory profes-
sional trading was all that was In evi-
dence In today's stock market. The tone
was heavy throughout and traders pro-
fessed considerable apprehension over the
outcome of the situation in Manchuria.
The bank statement was also a disap-
pointment, as the gain In the cash re- -,

serves was only about half the amount
expected from the reports of the known
movements of money. The loan Increase
of over J9.000.000 was ascribed to the con-
tinued transfer of debts from foreign to
domestic lenders, which has kept up the
rate of exchange during the week to the
gold export point. The question of outgo
of gold next week Is. left open, as money
and discounts were Ann today In Lon-
don and the exchange market kept a
firm tone in spite of the dull Saturday
market.

The special heaviness shown by such
speculative leaders as St. Paul, Southern
Pacific, Atchison, Missouri Pacific, New
York Central and Amalgamated Copper
was attributed to operations by a bear
faction which was designed to Influence
sentiment in the general market. The
selling of Rock Island was accompanied
by surmises as to the effect on the mar-
ket of the additional Issues of stock in-

volved In the St. Louis & San Francisco
acquisition. A break In Metro-
politan Securities tended to aggravate the
depression to rfome extent. There was
no perceptible power In the market, and
the closing was easy at about the lowest.
There was some selling of bonds, which
made that department easy.

The immediate Influence upon the nar-
row movement of prices In the stock
market have been of. minor importance.
Considerations which really dominate the
market for securities are of wider range
and extended so far into the future as to
prompt a waiting attitude rather than ac-
tive operations. Speculation is repressed
and at times almost stagnant, with the
uncertainty of the problem tp be worked
out In the financial world during the com-
ing. Summer and Fall. The condition of
the money market Is so easy now as to
afford relief from any pressure of liquida-
tion. The scarcity of the supply of
stocks makes a constant temptation to
the professional operators to work for an
advance. But they foil to attract any
Interest In the market, and the occasional
attempts to take profits demonstrate that
they are practically one on the buying
side. Speculation is in consequence little
more than a game between traders, in
which the most subtle wins at the ex-
pense of his fellows. The bulls made a
demonstration for an advance early In the
week with the high-price- d coalers lead-
ers.

The railroad earnings generally, as re-
ported this week, have shown some strik-
ing gains, both in gross and net earn-
ings, over the corresponding period of
last year. These showings have been ef-
fective In some individual stocks in lift-
ing prices. In other cases they were
totally Ignored. The fluctuations In the
copper and silver markets have been the
occasion of some speculation in the Mex-
ican railroad stocks and Amalgamated
Copper. Anxiety over the possible harm
to the wheat crop has become somewhat
allayed by the Weather Bureau's weekly
bulletin and by the liquidation evident in
the wheat market. The admitted dam-
age to fruit and to cotton has had some
depressing effect. The Government
monthly report Is awaited for more com-
prehensive knowledge of the condition of
the "Winter wheat crop. The proposed
amalgamation of the Rock Island and the
St. Louis & San Francisco systems hasas a factor. The mystery still
maintained by the mover in the nlan and
the mixed views held as to Its effect havedeprived It of great stimulating effect.

The unrest in the labor world Is seen
to be of consequence. There
Is nqt so much fear of unsettlement by
strikes as of the constant rise In cost ofoperation of Industry and the consequent
reduction of net earnings available for
distribution to shareholders. Reports from
the vest of decreases In freight traffic
of the railroads is attributed to the un-
willingness of manufacturers to expand
their operations In the present state ot
uncertainty over the labor outlook. In the
Iron market trade authorities report a
weak tone for foundry Iron and a state
of deadlock between buyers and sellers,
pending the settlement of the price level
for future business.

the present ease of money has not ob-
scured the problem of the future require-
ments in that field. The large loan ex-
pansion by the New York banks In the
face of the stagnation of speculation in
stocks is regarded as slgnlflcent of the
demands overhanging the money market.
The recent large repayments tf our for-
eign obligations are demonstrated by this
domestic loan expansion not to be an
effective liquidation, but simply a trans-
fer of obligations from foreign to domes-
tic leaders. Attention Is attracted to vari-
ous syndicate underwriting and corpora-
tion loan requirements, which are to be
met, and which will necessitate the con-
servation of money requirements if dis-
turbance Is to be avoided. The course
of foreign, money markets has to be con-
sidered as well, and the sustained strength
of the exchange market this week near
the gold-expo- rt point alive the Im-

mediate Interest In the question. The Is-

sue of the 51EO,O00.O0O Transvaal loan
easily explains the immediate direction of
capital towards London. But the subse

The agonizing Itching and barnlsg of
the sldn as in eczema; the friehtfal
scaling, as in psoriasis; the loss of half
and crusting of the scalp, as in scalled
head; the facial disfigurement, as in
pimples and ringworm; the awful suf

(In the per
of Bealp, Hon

in

keeps

fering of infants, and anxiety of worn
out parents, as in mile crust, tetter and
salt rheum, all demand a remedy oi
almost superhuman virtues to success-
fully copo with them.. That Cuticura
Soap, Ointment and Resolvent are such
stands proven beyond all doubt. No
statement Is made regarding them that
Is not Justified by the strongest evi-
dence. The purity and sweetness, the
power to afford Immediate relief, the
certainty of speedy and permanent cure,
the absolute safety and great economy
have made them the standard skin cures
of the civilized world.

quent course of the world's money mar-
kets remains a subject of conjecture. Re-
ports from Germany indicate a growing
use for money there, owing to the passage
of the industrial crisis and
a' reawakening ot trade. The condition of
foreign money markets will be of Import-
ance to this country during the coming
crop-movi- period, as It is generally ex-

pected that resort will be had to those
markets by American bankers for credits
on a large scale. The present restraint
upon speculation In New York Is accepted
with satisfaction, except in the offices of
brokers and professional operators in
stocks, whose prosperity Is dependent on
active dealings and rapid .movements in
prices qf stocks. The general tone is
hopeful of the future stability of values,
In spite of dull trading In stocks.

The tone of the bond market Is rather
better than that of stocks, and reflects
a moderate investment demand for well-secur-

mortgages offering a good return.
"United States new 4s declined 4 per cent
as compared with the closing call of last
week.

DAILY CITY STATISTICS.
Marriage License.

William H. Gaffey, 26: Mary L- - Enr. 20.

Deaths.
May 4. Marks D. Prideaux. 812 Third, age

20; tuberculosis.
May 3, Fred Odem, Mount Tabor, age 28;

tuberculosis. "
May 4. Candls Brink, 001 East Eighth North,

age 61; poisoning.
May 4. Albert Beard, 62S Clifton, age 59;

obstruction of bowels.
May 5, Julia Dowllng, St. Vincent's Hos-

pital, age 77; cancer.
May 5, David Barker, Good Samaritan Hos-

pital, age 62; cerebral hemorrhage.
Jlnlldlnrc Permits.

A. J. Clarke, Monroe and Mississippi, barn;
$200.

P. B.. SInnott, Third and Ankeny, brick -

building; $7000.
C. P. Little. East Twenty-flr- st and Broad-

way, dwelling; $3000.
W. B. Edwards, East Twenty-flr- and

Broadway, dwelling; $3000.
King Estate, East Water and Yamhill, build-

ing; $8000.
Cement Sidewalk Permits.

feet.
R. P. Efflnger, Twenty-fourt-h and Lovejoy;

124 feet
T. J. O'Brien, Fourteenth and Glisan; 224

feet.
J. Closset. Twentieth and Northrop; 74 feet.
Oscar Strelblg. Fifteenth and GUsan; 224
L. A. Taryle, Eleventh and Hoyt; 50 feet.
C. P. Bacon. Twelfth and Flanders; 224 .feet.
Mrs. Wolfe, Second and Burnslde; BO feet.
L. Boln, Tenth and Flanders; SO feet.
G. O. Bailey, Twenty-secon- d and Washing-

ton; 104 feet.
Good Samaritan Hospital, Twenty-secon- d and

Lovejoy; 472 feet.
Hoyt Estate, Seventeenth and Hoyt; 248 feet.
H. B. Stout, Twentieth and "Wilson; 124 feet.
L. Gerllnger, East Ninth and Holladay; 224

feet.
Mrs. Hawkins, Fourth and Main; 113 feet.
Matschlner Bros., Fifth and Burnslde; 212

feet.
R. Hoffman, Twenty-thir- d and Glisan; 50

feet.
W. B. Allen, Third and Sheridan; 124 feet.

Phillips, East Sixteenth and Morrison;
224 feet,

B. E. Wright, East Fifteenth and Schuyler;
224 feet,

J. H. Johnson. Cherry and Williams; 158 feet.
R:nl Estate Transfers.

Nellie D. and Edward F. Monical to
Frank H. Shaw, lot 15. block 50. SelU
wood 0 $ 225

H. Slnshelmer to Laura Vinson, lots 1 to
8 Inclusive, block A, Grand View 1000

H. N. Scott and wife to L. H. Born, un-
divided Vi of W. M of lots 5 and 6.
block 51. HolIadays Addition 1

Sheriff, for O. W. Nelson, to Peter r.

lot 12. block 33; lot 10, block 32.
Alblna 1800

William Christie to Andrew B. Woods et
aL. lot 0. block 11. Multnomah 5

A. J. Smlthson et al. to Frank Jarvls, E.
00 feet of lots 13, 14, block 5, subdi-
vision Proebstel's Addition to Alblna 1250

S. T. Loudon and wife to Frederick W.
Ough, parcel of sections 1, 2, T. 1 S.,
R. 4 E..., 150

Clara J. and R. Williams to T. L. Gar-
land. W. & of E. Vi of lots 1. 2, block
204 city 400

L. and M. Jacobson to J. and E. Volheye.
lot 14, block 39, Sellwood 650

Mary and Edw. Devany to w. M. Cook.
lot 13. block 36. Irvlngton 100

P. H. Blyth and wife to W. B, Glenden- -
nlng. lot 13, block 110, West Irvlngton. COO

Laura. Breske and hus. to Albert Crowe,
part block 1. McMllIen's Addition 1350

H. G. Schneider to Katie Schneider, lot
2. block IS. Klnzel Park 1

Lucy M. Romans to John L. Schorr. EC
Vi lot 5, S. 23 feet lot 6. block 221. East
Portland 1

Charles L. and Lydla S. Haynes to John
L. Scharf. E. Vi lot 5, S. 23 feet of E.
V-- lot 6. block 221. East Portland 1

John P. Powell and wf. to John E. Mill
er. 10 acres beginning E. line John P.
Powell D. L. C lboo

TTninn Trust and Investment Cry. to J.
T. McDanlel. lots 0 and 10. De Lash-mu- tt

&. Oatman's Little Homes
M. G. Hammond to J. T. Thompson. 30x

100 feet, beginning east line block 7.
Frush's Square Addition to East Port-
land

William J. Hill et al. to W. F. Miller,
lot 18. block 3, Midway Annex Addi-
tion i 300

William M. Ladd et al. to G. B. Trotter,
lot 5, Bodleys Addition to East Port-
land 193

"William M. Ladd et al to ilarv TVnttr
lot 6. Bodley's Addition 105

University Land Co. to M. Valentine Bar-
ker, lots 4 and 5, block 132. University-- .

Park ; 200

Kin Edward Attends Race.
LONDON. May 9. King Edward was

present at the Kempton Park meeting to-
day to witness the race for the Great
Jubilee handicap. Ypsllantl was first,
the Duke of Westminster was second and
Hazafi third. Nineteen horses started.

O'LEARYS' FUTURE BOOKS ON

AMERICAN DERBY
Brooklyn Sabarbaa, The Harlera-Xa-tlea- al

aad HaTTlaerae Handicaps.
"Write for Qaetatleaa. CosnmlxaloRa
handled ea all races. JAMES
O'LEARY., 41S3 S. Halsted St., CHI-
CAGO, ILL.

IB

DrKessler
The Master Specialist

The oldest specialist, can refer to all
the leading bankers and merchants as to
his honorable standing In this city, hav-
ing been here a quarter of a century.
His promise is good for thousands of
dollars, his guarantee as good as a
Government bond. When he guarantees
to cure e cise he has never been known
to foil. If he does he refunds the money.
He treats more men than any doctor In
the city, and never falls to cure the fol-
lowing diseases. If troubled with
any of them see or write him today:
VARICOCELE, HYDROCELE, CON-
TAGIOUS BLOOD POISON. CON-
TRACTED AILMENTS, STRICTURE,
PILES, FISTULA. RUPTURE, KIDNEY
and BLADDER diseases and every kind
of WEAKNESS peculiar to men. If you
have any disease in the above list you
can come to me with the positive assur-
ance of a cure. To a man who is ailing
this means everything; his future health,
happiness and possibly life depend on "his
being cured. I am here to do just that
work fo do it well and to effect a per-
manent cure. Any case that comes to
mo and takes my treatment can surely
depend on being restored to a normal
condition unless the case Is incurable.
Such cases I do not accept for treatment.
My phenomenal success in curing men's
diseases has brought to me a business
that I am justly proud of and has proven
the correctness and truthfulness of my
motto, that

NOTHING SUCCEEDS LIKE
HONEST TREATMENT

If you cannot call, write for his ques-
tion blank and book on Men's Diseases,
Illustrated.

Varicocele
Is a condition that men suffer from, more
than all other conditions combined, and
is the direct cause of nervous prostration
and early loss of mental, physlclal and all
powers, which In turn unfits one for or-
dinary duties of life. I accomplish a
permanent cure in all such conditions as
Varicocele without cutting or trying
operation, or loss o time to the patienU

Stricture
the symptoms of which are obstructions,
partial closure of the canal, frequent and
painful scoldings, prostatic Irritation and
Inflammation of the bladder. I treat and
permanently cure every case of stricture
that I accept without cutting or dilating.

Blood Poisoning
of a specific nature is a condition that
the innocent as well as the guilty may
acquire, Inasmuch as It is very often
hereditary. The first symptom. Is an
ulcer, then pains in the bones and joints,
ulceration of the mouth, throat and
tongue, falling out of the hair and eye-
brows, and a copper-colore- d rash over
the body. If you have any of the above
symptoms, I ask you to consult me at
once, as I treat and permanently cure
every case that I accept, without the use
of mercury or Iodides, thereby Insuring
you when cured that your bones and
your tissues are not destroyed.

Rupture
of men, women and children by my sys-
tem of treatment Is permanently cured
In from ten to 30 days. There Is posi-
tively no cutting, no pain, or detention
from business.

Ulcers
I care not how long standing nor of

what nature, as I dry them up at once.

Rheumatism
In all its forms, acute or chronic, en-

larged and stiffened Joints, muscular
rheumatism, lumbago, gout, sciatica, by
my system of treatment show signs of
improvements at once, and in a very
short time is permanently cured.

Rectal
diseases, such as piles (Itching or bleedi-
ng),- fistulas. Assures, chronic constipa-
tion or any condition of the rectum, by
my system of treatment I permanently
cure, without a cutting operation or the
Injection of the astringent solutions. .

Bladder and Kidney
symptoms, of which are pains in the
back and loins, frequent and scalding
urination, pufflness of the eyes and a
swelling qf the feet, and a thousand other
symptoms better known to the sufferer.
I treat and permanently cure all such
conditions.

Hydrocele
or any swellings, tenderness or impedi-
ments are restored to their normal size
without a cuttlnff operation.

Eczema
Pimples, blackheads, erysipelas or any

eruptive disease of the skin, by my sys-
tem of treatment are permanently cured,
and the skin left smooth and velvety In,
appearance.

I i If you cannot call. All cor-Wri-

respondence strictly
tjjj and replies sent In

plain envelopes. Inclose ten stamps
to Insure reply.

Dr. Kessler having received, so many
letters Inquiring as to Home Treatment,
he arranged to treat all diseases but
surgical at home. All that Is required Is
to write for his Home Treatment, de-
scribing your case as best you can; also
calling for his Blank Instruction, telUng-yo-

what diseases can be treated at
home, and inclosing ten stamps.
He has treated sick people In Idaho
Montana and Alaska. Address

J. HENRI KESSLER. M. D..
Portland, Or,


